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Our online Linktree is equipped with
most every resource offered in this
booklet and more. The Linktree has

information on bed bunking,
Directions to many campus

locations as well as websites and
other helpful links. If you do not

have a smartphone you can utilize
the link above on any device

connected to internet to access
these useful links.

Our
Team

FULLTIME STAFF
Coordinator

A full-time student affairs
professional who serves as the
supervisor of a residential
community (2-3 halls) on campus. 

GRADUATE AND FULLTIME STAFF
Residence Director (RD)

An administrative official who
manages one residence hall while
overseeing its community of
residents and Residence Life
initiatives.

UNDERGRADUATE STAFF
Resident Assistant (RA)

Student who lives in a residence hall
and serves as a mentor and
information resource for students.
These students also serve in an on
call structure in the building to
ensure the safety of the residents in
the building.

Maintinence, Support
Services and
Housekeepig
Teams who work diligently to keep
facilities clean and in optimal
operational shape.
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Approved groups may move in beginning August
15 for additional orientation and training. These
groups are listed on our website.

All other students should arrive during their
assigned building move-in day and time.

Fall 2022 Move-In is planned for Tuesday, August 16, through Thursday, August 18.
Most new, incoming first year and transfer students will be assigned a move-in time
based on their 2022-2023 residence hall assignment.  University Housing is unable to
accommodate requests for early arrivals.

Please note that all students will only have 20 minutes to unload their belongings
from their vehicles. After 20 minutes, students and/or families are expected to move
their vehicles to satellite parking so others can pull up to the hall to unload. They may
return to the building to continue unpacking their rooms. 

Staff and resources will be concentrated to
areas where move-in is scheduled each day. If
students and families arrive outside of their
assigned move-in time, there will not be staff
or volunteers on hand to help them move in,
find parking, or generally assist with any other
needs. Therefore, we ask that students and
families please make the necessary
arrangements to move in during their assigned
day and time.

What happens if I arrive
outside of my assigned
move-in time?

Assigned residence hall move-in
days and times
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When families arrive for move-in, there are a multitude of
highly visible yellow/black signs posted along the roadways.
The signs come in two varieties, one being for WEST CAMPUS
and the other for EAST CAMPUS. Families may also use this
interactive campus map to navigate campus.

The West Campus signs provide directions to Rivers
Street. From there, additional signs are in place to
divide traffic appropriately. 

Specifically:

Appalachian Heights, Mountaineer and LLC traffic
continues to Bodenheimer Drive and continues to that
building.

Belk, Frank, Laurel Creek, New River, Newland, Raven
Rocks and Thunder Hill traffic turns onto Stadium
Drive and checks in at the New River Hall parking lot
before being directed to that building.

Where to go
upon arrival

West Campus

Appalachian Heights
Belk
Frank
Laurel Creek
Living Learning
Center (LLC)
Mountaineer
New River
Newland
Raven Rocks
Thunder Hill

Residence halls: 

The East Campus signs provide directions to Hardin
Street. From there, additional signs are in place to
divide traffic appropriately. 

Specifically:

Mountain Laurel Hall should drive directly to that
building.

Cone, Elkstone and White Hall traffic is turned onto
Locust Street.

Cannon, Dogwood and Doughton Hall traffic is directed
to the Legends parking lot.

Cannon
Cone
Dogwood
Doughton
Elkstone
Mountain Laurel
Summit
White

Residence Halls: 

East Campus
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Parking after
Move-in

The driver of the vehicle is directed upon entering the appropriate area for
unloading. Upon completing the unloading process, vehicles on WEST

CAMPUS will be directed to the Greenwood, Peacock, or South parking lots.
Vehicles on EAST CAMPUS will be directed to the Convocation, Hill Street, or

State Farm parking lots. Please see the campus parking map for further
information. To do so, open the link and check Fall Move-In, which is

located under the Locations tab on the left side of the screen.

Construction on the STADIUM SIDE OF
CAMPUS requires vehicles to exit (after

unloading) at the Schaffer Center parking
lot. At the light, they will either go straight

into the Peacock parking lot OR turn left
onto Rivers Street and stay in the left-hand

lane. At Bodenheimer Drive, vehicles will
turn left and follow it to the Greenwood

parking lot (just past the Appalachian
House).

Vehicles on EAST CAMPUS will exit
unloading zones using Hardin Street and

proceed straight down Blowing Rock Road
(US Route 321) to Faculty Street. They will

turn right on Faculty Street and proceed
behind the Holmes Convocation Center on

Holmes Drive. At Hill Street, turn left and
enter the Convocation parking lot

immediately on the left or continue straight
to the Hill Steet parking lot. The entrance to

the lot is about 750 feet ahead on the right.

If these lots are full, vehicles may use the
South parking lot, which is located on
Bodenheimer Drive beside the baseball
fields. For this lot, vehicles will exit
unloading zones using the Schaffer Center
parking lot and turn left onto Rivers Street
(stay in the left-hand lane). At
Bodenheimer Drive, vehicles will turn left
and follow it to the South parking lot.

If these lots are full, vehicles on EAST
CAMPUS may use the State Farm parking
lot, which is located at Dale Street. For this
lot, vehicles will exit unloading zones using
Hardin Street and proceed straight down
Blowing Rock Road (US Route 321) to U.S.
221 North Highway. Turn left at U.S. 221
North Highway and turn right at the light
onto State Farm Road. From State Farm
Road, turn left onto Dale Steet, which is
approximately 0.9 miles down State Farm.
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FAQs
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Consider bringing a dolly or handcart to make moving
in easier.
Clearly label your belongings with your full name,
residence hall, and room number. Include labels on
everything and make them easily visible.
Pack everything in a box, suitcase, or storage bin.
Loose items are more likely to get lost and create
more trips back and forth. In the event of inclement
weather your belongings will be much safer.
In a lot of cases, you will be using stairs and not
elevators to move your belongings, so consider the
weight of all boxes.
Make sure that you have talked with your roommate
to try and avoid bringing two of the same thing.
Be informed! Make sure that you review the list of
approved/prohibited items and know what is and is
not allowed in your room. 

 How should I
pack my things?

University Housing does not provide water and snacks. We
encourage you to bring your own water bottle. Refill
stations will be available in some of the residence halls.

Will
refreshments
be provided?

All of the residence halls have elevators.Do the halls
have elevators?

Faculty, staff, and students will be on hand to assist
students and their families during move-in and to
navigate traffic and unloading zones. Since unloading
zones are only for 20-minute drop off, visiting drivers are
asked to stay with their vehicle during the drop-off
process. Once a vehicle has been emptied, drivers are
directed to satellite parking to remove the car from the
main campus.

It is important to label EVERY box, bag, and loose item
with the student's name, room number, and residence
hall as you may not be carrying everything that belongs
to you to your room.

Will there be
volunteers to
help with my
move-in?
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All students will get their AppCard during Orientation. If
you are attending a late Orientation, you will get your
AppCard when you check into your residence hall. Your
AppCard serves as your key to enter your residence hall
and it is also what you use to pay for your meals on
campus. Please note, residence halls will lock after 5 PM
during move-in days so residents will need their AppCard
to access their building after 5 PM on these days.

After Aug. 18, visit the Campus Services Express desk ,
located on the second floor of the University Bookstore
during regular business hours with all AppCard questions.

Where do I get
my AppCard?

(cont.)

QR Code (included in your room assignment notice)
Your photo ID

When you check in, you will be required to present two
items:

Once checked in, you will receive your room key.

What will
happen at
check-in?

There are currently no limits on the number of people who
can accompany students for move-In. However, we
recommend limiting the number to four guests as there is
limited space in the residence hall rooms and limited
parking for multiple vehicles.

Who can be
present during
Move-In?

All first-year students will participate in the "Welcome to
App!" Program after their assigned move-in time.
"Welcome to App!" is a continuation of new student
orientation and all first-year students are expected to
attend. During "Welcome to App!" you will create
connections with peers, find useful resources, and
develop the capacity to succeed at Appalachian State.
You will also receive a copy of the common reading book,
and advising planner, and your "A" first-year lapel pin. 

Students should receive an email with details on when
and where to meet your AppolCorps Leader. A full
calendar of events can be found on the "Welcome to
App!" website.

What will first-
year students
do between
moving in and
the start of
classes?
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What's on

Food
Blue Deer on King
Ice cream and coffee shop

Carolina Pizza Co.
Cozy and lowkey pizzeria serving budget friendly
options

Sabeing
Classic Thai & Vietnamese dishes, plus sushi
rolls, served in an informal establishment.

Boone Saloon
Pub fare & a variety of brews in a chill space with
pool tables, TVs for sports & a pinball machine.

Wild Craft Eatery
Café serving global fare made with local, organic
ingredients, plus beer, wine & spirits.

Boone Bagelry
Snug eatery with outdoor seating serving bagels
& cream cheese plus sandwiches & omelets.

Macado's
Regional chain serving stacked sandwiches amid
pop culture memorabilia.

F.A.R.M. Cafe
Pay-what-you-can, locally sourced café meals
are the draw at this charming, daytime
establishment.

Our Daily Bread
Ingredient-focused sandwiches & light fare, plus
wine & beer, in a casual, warm-hued space.

Black Cat Burrito
Hip, casual restaurant & bar offering a menu of Mexican
classics, plus drinks & live music.

Melanie's
Mellow eatery serving a farm-to-fork American menu,
from breakfasts to burgers, in a country setup.

Ransom Pub
Eatery & bar with a menu that includes pizzas, surf 'n'
turf, BBQ & more, plus weekend live music.

Ben & Jerry’s
Iconic Vermont-based ice cream parlor chain, known
for its creative, cleverly named flavors.

My Phó
Vietnamese restaurant

Mellow Mushroom
Funky, art-filled chain pizzeria featuring craft beer,
calzones & creative stone-baked pizzas.

Hole Lotta Doughnuts
Homey Doughnut and coffee shop that carries many
different dessert options.
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King Street?

Shopping
Foggy Pine Books
Locally owned independent bookstore. 

Mountaineer Mania
T-shirt store carrying Appalachian State apparel.

Hands Craft Gallery
Local store selling handmade pottery and art.

Doe Ridge Pottery
Local pottery store.

Appalachian
Sportswear
Clothing store selling Appalachian State apparel.

Boone Belles
Relaxed boutique selling casual women's wear
including dresses, t-shirts, shoes, and
accessories. 

Under the Sun
Vintage Clothing Store

Highway Robbery
Women's clothing store.

Appalachian
Antique Mall
Local antique store.

The Happy Place
Local clothing store.

Mast General Store
Retailer selling a broad selection of goods including
food, apparel, and outdoor gear since 1883.

Alumni Hall
Sportswear store selling Appalachian State apparel.

The Shoppes at
Farmers
Local gift shop.

High Country
Souvenirs
Local gift shop.
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Anna Banana's
Local consignment shop.

641 rpm
Local record store.



@appstatehousing

@appstatehousingAppstate Housing

@appstatehousing

Reach out!
John E. Thomas Hall, Suite 321

287 Rivers Street, Boone, NC 28608    
Phone: (828) 262-2160

Fax: (828) 262-2945
Email: housing@appstate.edu

Website: https://housing.appstate.edu

Tell us how we did!


